
Write a conversation exercise: family
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Write  a conversation with at least 6 of the phrases above.
Example: Hey,Emma, how many people are there in your family?
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Gap fill 

 

Fah: Hey, Mint, and Deal,  1 ____________________, in your families?  

 Mint: Well, there are 2 _________________.  

Deal: Oh! There are 5 people in 3 _____________!  

Fah: Wow, You have 4 _____________.  

Deal:  Mint, do you 5 ___________?  

 Mint: Yes Deal, I have 6 __________, Raj and Asif.  Fah, do you have a brother? 

Fah:  No, I just have 7 _______________, Klara. So, there are  8 ___________ in my family.  

Deal: Fah, what’s your sister like?  

Fah: She’s a  9 ____________person. And Mint, what are your brothers like? 

Mint: Oh, my brothers are 10 _________. So Deal, do you have 11 _______________? 

Deal: I have one brother, Brandon. He's   12 _________. And one sister, Leah, She's 13 ________. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Script 

 

Fah: Hey, Mint, and Deal, how many people are there, in your families?  

 Mint: Well, there are 5 people in my family.  

Deal: Oh! There are 5 people in my family too!  

Fah: Wow, You have big families.  

Deal:  Mint, do you have a brother?  

 Mint: Yes Deal, I have two older brothers, Raj and Asif.  Fah, do you have a brother? 

Fah:  No, I just have one older sister, Klara. So, there are only four people in my family.  

Deal: Fah, what’s your sister like?  

Fah: She’s a very serious person. And Mint, what are your brothers like? 

Mint: Oh, my brothers are friendly and kind. So Deal, do you have brothers or sisters? 

Deal: I have one brother, Brandon. He's very talkative. And one sister, Leah, She's quite shy. 




